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January 8, 1953 

Agnes: 
} 

; I find a. note that you may or may not have as follows: 

Southland Queen merged with Lone Star Apiarist Janu. 1902, which 

a ran 5 mos. This was started as a new series Vol. 1, No. 1, April 1903, 

through February issue No. 11. It was then changed to 

: 3 Vol. 9, No. 1, March 1904 and ceased publication July 1904. 

In Sept. 1904 the Lone Star Apiarist was merged with the 

~- Western Bee Journal. s . 

- This may or may not be of value to you. 

§ : Maxine :
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0, Dot Sholly Pee - Lifes! Making Bee-Keeping Pay. 

By Louts Scnon. By Lovrs ScHoL, 

Now me’s go unt told you There are many who have asked 

Ter. Way the shenerally doos; the question, “Can I make bee- 
Pian a abber like i : . 2 ; 

Woe, Won aan pabucr uke. ty keeping pay?” and the writer is 
You ken doos like you shoose. i 

: only one of theim. 

Me: epee filer pacetiegs This is sometimes hard to answ- 
Unt ter keeps some bees; " k ; hi vad cnowine. any. ° 

Wen me doos mit mineselfs er without POLE a 
Shinst “vibaame nebben: blease: about the person asking the ques- 

Den me lits mine bipe TDM, his ability and other quali- 

Unt inshoys mine lifes ties, and what all it takes to maké 

Wen me sits in dot shades a bee-keeper. 

Unt vatch mine hoondert hifes. After studying the question and 

Unt pooty soon, may pe so, considering the same one_ will 
Me gets blenty mooch huneys; arrive at  conelusions showing 

Wen prot anone tiny pe so.88in, what it takes to make the keeping 
Me also gets blenty muneys. . oh 

of bees a snecess. The one at- 
Be Goi ben vat er 3 : . 
RENE MSE NS eps AD tempting to launch out in bee- 

Vercause me ken odders tease, 1 x cae ae = seeping as ¢ aying siness 
Mit goot huneys, sour-kraut, RECDINE FAS iy 8B hy Ce 

Lager-peer unt Limburger cheese. should be sure that he has good 

UNE Mabie. lestlon Gtetenen: executive ability and that he will 

MACiae Bhunbisorelecot be content with moderate financial 

Like dot fine goot huneys returns. There are some bee-men 

Dot we nebber did eat. who get rich keeping bees, but 

Now me tolds you all onee, they usnally have relatively large 

Shust like me shenerally doos; investments in the business and 

Wen you nebber like dot way have the power of. producing and 
Do dot way dot you shoose. : An 

handling crops. These men could - 

Yon se make money at any other business, 

Subseribe for THE QUEEN. On- because they are business men. 

Jy $1.00 per year. See premium There are hundreds of bee-keep- 

offers elsewhere in this issue. ers that are well-to-do; free of
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debt, with nice and comfortable slow but sure. We must not ex- 

homes of their own. They enjoy pect to get rich in one day. 

life and owe not a man. They If a person will only make up 

are practical bee-keepers and they his mind to try with all his might, 

know what is going on in this study and work at it hard and use 

world; they read and study and all his energy to make things pay, 

think their own thoughts. Only he ought to get there some day 

cone to one of their meetings and sure. And I think it is so with 

you will see a body of men, and bee-keeping. It can be made to 

women also, of whom you may be pay if the person is willing to 

‘proud. Listen to their discus- makeit. He must study all of 

sions and their talks and yow’ll be the things connected therewith. 

sure that they know something. He must know all about his bees; 

Yes, such men make money how to produce a crop, and when 

with their bees. Whether you he has a crop he must know how 

ean or not I don’t know. If you to turn it into cash. 

‘start out make up your mind to In grading your products and 

try your best. Of that which you putting them up carefully and in 

produce, try to have it for a neat style use new and tasty pack- 

special trade; but don’t try unus- ages. Advertise and put on labels. 

ual things. Study what every Some think it foolish to spend 

market wants and then produce money for printers’ ink, but it is 

that—only produce it better than not, as your sales are increased 

the other fellow does. The best and the buyers pay the printer’s 

always brings a better price. For bill. By producing a good thing 

exaimple:—If I can produce nice and then pushing it, good returns 

comb honey in sections and can may most surely be realized and 

have it in tall sections, have them success attained in the end. 

filled and finished better, so they pele Ue 

look nicer, making altogether a : 

‘more fancy article, which brings Robbing a Bee-Tree. 

me from 2 to 3. cents per pound By A. le os at ee 

more than the other fellow’s, with- mae 

out any extra expense, it means On the fourth of July J, in com- 

just that much more forourpocket- pany with a friend, went to cut a 

book. And this just a little more bee-tree near town. The top was 

added all the time is what helps broken off and the bees went in 

to make a business pay. It is only a few feet below. I went up
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the tree with a saw and sawed off And T judge from his writings 

the part containing the bees. The eS te ae pmoled 
ehunk fell twenty feet, which ex- Leis ah i ‘Rae esta ‘ 

cited the bees. My friend was 

ready with the smoker, but failed eee ae files 

tocheck the mad bees that rushed Needs pss eg Bees. 

out of the chunk to punish their BY Dw Coke Pariies, 

tormentors. [ was not prepared ae 

for battle, as the chunk broke off It has been a long time since 

sooner than I expected, so I had there has been anything published 

to climb down on quick time and from here, so I will drop a few 

found myself, when I reached the lines. Last year we expected 

ground, ina rousing swarm of much and got very little. We 

angry bees. Well. of course Lran, started with 14 colonies of blacks 

and [ soon found my friend tucked — in good condition and run for see- 

down inthe brush, looking like a — tion honey altogether, as our trade 

little chick hidden from a hawk. demands it. We prepared about 

We were both badly stung, but 500 sections to get the honey and 

robbed the little rascals of three got abont 200 and sold them for 

gallons of honey. $20.00, so you see we did not. get 

We came home tired and badly very fat on that. Our increase 

disfigured and while resting inthe was from 14 to 30 colonies and in 

shade of the trees iny ‘thoughts. the fall young Mr. Hyde, of O. P. 

were as follows:— Hyde & Son, at Hutto, Texas, 

Oh, what will become of poor old me? came to attend Baylor University 
My eyes are so swelled T searecly can see and we got him out to our little 

And Tam as miserable as I ever can be apiary and proceeded to prepare 

Sees Bseineen SEs them for winter, and the weak 
e home 0 he brave industrious bee : 

Wiig dateniteal hive rights ee iadae coloniesitie (Ma EL yale) aa eG ies 
the free, leaving us 28 colonies in good eon- 

x * » # “ dition for winter. There we left 

: Some time in the future f them until spring. But hold on; 

ian Deval | tekee.sa, cig tstroll Iam too fast. I want to tell you 

een ae cease how we lost a large fine swarm. 
By the name of L. Scholl = 

There was a swarm that came out 

Ae ech oid and my wife hived them and they 

AOR aeath tite. Peania ga came out and went back. They 

Wit bees oh Mis vat: did this two or three times and
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the last time, which was on Satur-  bonght queens from some of our 

day, and when I came home from best queen breeders. 

the office she told me of it, I said: The spring has been very late 

“all right, Vl fix ’em. Sunday this year and our progress has 

they will not come out.” So Sun- been slow. The bees could get 

day morning I got some wire cloth nothing out of fruit bloom. At 

and fitted it over the entrance to this writing they are bringing in 

keep them in and I said, “Now somehoney from prim rose. The 

I’ve got you,” and went on to . country is a beautiful carpet of it. 

Sunday school and church content. We have examined it and find 

When | returned I went to see that it secrets a great deal of nec- 

our bees and noticed that the tar. but the shank is long and the 

ground in front of the hive was bees’ tongues are too short to get 

wet and the bees looked lifeless. much. So you see we need long- 

J opened the hive and they were tongne bees. Find enclosed one 

all dead. They had smothered of the flowers and examine it. 

to death. What a fine swarm ‘The writer has watched the bees 

lost, for they had in 13 hours’ working on it, both honey and 

built the eight frames of founda- bumble bees, and the bumble bee 

tion half full. 1 went and told has a sharp way of getting to the 

my wife and she said: “There, nectar. She will goon the outside 

you have destroyed our best of the flower, near the bottom, 

swarm. I told you so.” I said: and punch a hole in the stem and 

“Well, Ireadin the journal the get the nectar. What do you 

other day that the expert bee-man think of that for wisdom? z 

said that was the way to fix ’em.” Our Mesquite will be in bloom 

She said: “I told you it would not in afew days. Then we will get 

do to believe everything youread,” some surplus. 

and I began to believe she was We wish you could enlarge THE 
right. QUEEN. Itis so good. We like 

Well, this spring we lost one those experiences of others. ell 

colony from robbing and we de- them all to write. 
queened one for an Italian queen Waco, Texas, May 2, 1901. 
which we did not get until it was Se 
so late that the old bees dwindled Subscribe for THE QUEEN and 
until we lost both queen and bees. learn about other people's experi- 

We are going to Italianize our ences in bee-keeping. See premi- 
apiary this spring. We have um offers elsewhere in this issue.
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Breeding Long Tongues. said were sour when he found he 

ae could not reach them. Beeause 
By S. E. Minter. red clover is not grown extensively 

De Hog ids Giinee aa ur in Texas, it is no reason why the 
& owal' re aSKS: bs 0. . 

‘ ‘ i hy ae . few bee-keepers in the small area 
notice Gleanings is making lots of i i : 
i Dak t i I outside of Texas should not desire 

ss abou ong tonguec eeS, 
Sih val ea ee a i Ea ill long-tongued bees. That sentence 

oO 0 show whether levy W “ 
eat mates eae t We about no better bees in the world 

é 7 BS fe or ot. 2 . 
Ge aC Agee ea Mawar tne than those in Texas also sounds 

Saaraee ° somewhat boastful to me, and 
them to reach. Our cotton blos- Hilfe Chesaiseech ate e: ¥ 

soms are large, and basswood is meee tae Loic diet oe 

not very deep. What do you hometis DESi ASI -EONIE LORE ay 
think ate Ey iaaenea teu ts ox » that I do not believe the best bees 

RRR pacar aos ne For < ae a can be developed in the south. 
Are ow iS er or s here 
f ‘ y How can we expect queens reared 
in the sunny south than any other : I ‘5 an 

sah f for many generations in the mild 
good Italian bees? If they are, I : es A 

‘ ; climate of our southern tier of states 
should like to try them a pull, as ais 
The ae have a best.” The to be hardy and vigorous if trans- 

Ke av re yest. V 
ieee jai One wean planted to the extreme northern 

oO or ne OS? a P 1otlo) 8 = 
‘ ier or to Canada? (That is to 

that, if bees’ tongues ean be bred : a 5 ip e of = neens) 
. . say le progeny such S). 

a thousandth of an inch longer pil De ua _ 

than nature intended, they can be Butid ein: drifeing fromm i e x 7 Pa j a robe y sai teed WHEN Teatoe a PARE lone: Te ject, and have probably said enough 

is our opinion that there is a great Sneek ae soe as _ 
‘ if breeders to rise up in arms against 

big nonsense lurking around long- ‘ . 
Hee anh. We d ean a me, so [ will return to the subject 

igue ees, e do ho nk . 

ters are any better bees in the Dropee sandy neSeneh ADy orate 
i é ‘ for defense in case | am assailed 

world than those we have in Tex- = 
Fa PRG HEUes lel on Southern vs. Northern Bred 

as, ane Cy. yersaw red clover, 
2 % 5 i : Bees. 

We think some soils will grow red " ‘ : < 

clover with shallower nectar. cells Controlling themarna os ineer 
Natit oulite mM ay ” and the development of strains of 

a vers, * . 

[take the above from Gleanings. Dass peices Ou ese 
Mar. 15, under the head of =pi ie. an increased length of tongue over 
Mar. Lo, F e hea 3] "plek- 

a t those we have at present, I con- 
ings,” and it had been picked from i ea te Pec i 
the Southland Queen. It reminds sider two of the cardinal points 

me somewhat of the old fable of to guide us in developing a thor- 

the Fox and the Grapes, which he oughbred bee. Controlling the
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mating of queens is a problem they have bred ‘off the horns in 

that I hope and expeet to see ac. cattle, developed some to produce 

complished in the near future (see — fat and flesh, and others to produce 

Bee-Keepers’ Review, Feb., 1901). milk and butter; bred the long 

Of course, we should not place too nose and bristles off the hog, in- 

much weight on this one experi- creased the length and amount of 

ment, and we will evidently meet fleece on the sheep. In poultry 

with many disappointments before we have large and small breeds, 

we reach a permanent and reliable bred to a feather; some have bare 

method of accomplishing our ob- legs, others have feathers to the 

ject, but I firmly believe that the — tips of the toes; some surpass in 

mating of queens within a large egg production, others in large 

enclosure will ere long be an estab- — size and delicious quality of flesh; 

lished fact. With this, the great- and the origin of this vast variety, 

est obstacle in the way of improve. we are told, was the jungle fowl] of 

ment of strains removed, we shall India. In fruits and vegetables, 

be in a position to develop the as great, or perhaps even greater 

thoroughbred bee. Would it sur improvement and development has 

prise you if, before the end of the been accomplished. If we, then, 

. decade, some breeders should offer’ are to be satisfied with the bee as 

queens from pedigreed stock? I, it comes from Italy (Lam speaking 

for one, do not consider it an im. of Italians), where little or nothing 

possibility. Where we can mate has been done to improve or devel- 

queens reared from mothers whose op desirable and superior charac- 

worker progeny possess extra long teristics, we must acknowledge 

tongues, with drones from a moth- ourselves unequal to the task 

er possessing the same qualities, which lays before us, and agree 
we will be ona fair way to success. with the Southland Queen that 
It will then be mating male and nature has so intended it. 

female, both of which possess su- Bluffton, Mo. 
perior qualities, while at present eat 
it is almost a matter of chance on We clip the above from April, 
the one side. If we admit the 1901, Progressive Bee-Keeper. There 
statement from the Southland are some statements made by Mr 
Queen, then we must admit that Miller that we desire to call his 
we are incapable, as compared attention to, but the balance he 
with the breeders of swine, cattle, says is about in Jine with our own 
sheep, horses, ‘poultry, ete., for experience and belief. The first
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isthis: Mr. Miller thinks it boast- firm to whom we have sold our 

_ing when we say that we think we entire crop of bulk comb honey, 

have as good bees in Texas as np to 100,000 Ibs., keeps a deposit 

there are in the world. We do atthe bank for us to cheek against 

not think so, as the solid facts when we make shipments of from 

should never be classed as boast. - 1 to 100 cases, or just as we bring 

ful. Now, Bro. Miller, please do it in, as our, entire crop is sold 

not again accuse us of boasting long before harvested, and some- 

when we tell you that we judge times we are even without honey 

our bees as being as good as any- on our dining table, as sometimes 

body’s by the tall hives consisting we forget to bring any home. 

of three to six fulldepth stories Now, Bro..Miller, please make us 

chock full of solid sealed honey.  abetter showing than this and 

Some of these hives are almost we will step right down and ont 

as tall as aiman’s head, and look and order some better qneens. 

like they might be blown over mm- Now, again, allow us to remind 

tilone tries to push them over, you that we are not boasting, and 

They are alinost like a stump and likely we would never jlhaye men- 

almost immovable by one person. tioned it if. you had, not jumped 

We have taken from some of our onus all spraddled out, and this 

best colonies over 500 pounds of forees us to prove to you that 

honey for three seasons in sueces- there are as good bees in. Texas 

sion. We have been hauling in as there are in the voerld, or at, 

from our apiaries over a ton of least we have a right to think and 

honey per week now for some say so. Now, friend Miller, really, 

time and this week, the second weare afraid to have our bees’ 

week of May, 1901, we will haul tongues measured, because if it 

in over 3 tons, and harvesting has should happen that their precious 

just begun. Friend Miller’ may — sweet tongues should measure one 

call this boasting, but it is not. inch long, more or less, and it get 

It is faets, which can be verified into the papers, (which it would, 

by investigation, The agent at as it would jump Pikes Peak or 

the Aransas Pass depot, or the get there) then we would just 

First National Bank, of Beeville, simply be broke up in the bee- 

cau testify to our statements, as business, for if $10.00 each would 

we simply place the honey in the not move the last queen we had 

depot, take the papers tothe bank — then. $100.00 would be offered, 

and get our money, as. the ore and what a temptation that would
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be, and away wonld go all our nearly 200 nuelei, at home, and 

queens, and good bye big. supers the writer, E. J. A. running 4 large 

of white honey. You likely know, queen yards, and besides we beg 

friend Miller, that us frailhumans’ some queens from Bro. Laws, and 

are a little like a flock of sheep still we are a little behind on 

jumping a fence, when the old queen orders. A large portion of 

bell wether goes over the last these queens are going to the clo- 

sheep in that flock will go over or ver fields of all the north, and, un- 

break its neck trying. We have til things change, we are certainly 

just heard that one of our good: not going to have our bees’ tongues: 

Texas friends heard of a long- measured. When it gets to where 

tongued qneen, and he jumped we ean’t sell any queens, and the 

the fence, offered and paid a long tongues have made a good 

fabulous price for a little square walk for us to get over the fence 

of her brood, Later he went back’ safely, you will see us slipping up 

and actually paid $2.50 for aframe behind Mr. Root and tap him on 

of her brood, and offered a great the shoulder and say, “hand us the 

pile of money for the queen her-. best and longest-tongued go-getter 

self, but the owner horned him off you have, price or price.” Moral, 
and would not sell at all. The and joking aside, the long-tongued 
owner of this same queen gave fad is in the right hands, and 
her to one of my good neighbors, there will be no let up by the 
and when she arrived the writer Roots until all is done that can be 
called for the square to measure done to get a better and longer 
her tongue, but was forbidden, tongned bee. The writer has 
and now I am lead to believe that known the Roots now nearly 30 

that queen’s tongue had been years, and we are certain and sure 
clipped and retained by the sheep that they will not) push this 
that jumped the fence and paid matter a bit further than it ought 
all that good money for a settin’ to go, and when anything real good 
of eggs. Now, we have Mr. E.R. is brought out by them bee-keepers 
Jones out in the hills raising usnally get it, but Mr. Root, you 
queens at his level best, Mr. John know, has been warning people 
Pharr twenty miles in another about this craze, as he knows by 
direction with his hands full, rear- experience where such things run. 
ing queens. Willie and two as- Honestly, we are content yet with 
sistants running three large yards, what we have till we can geta 
rearing queens. Mrs. A. with little rest. One other statement
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of Mr, Miller’s wedesire to notice, but desire to say, in conclusion, 

in which we think he isa way off that the best resnits can not be 

and has no grounds for such state- had with Italian bees in this part 

mentsisthis: thatthe bestbeescan of the country, as. their nursing 

not bedevelopedinthesouth. Why, power is not strong enough and 

Mr, Miller, if you are up in bee — their colonies too weak when bees 

lore, as you ought to be, common — are most needed, 

sense would teach you that there s eee 

ee not 2 anc _ and Premium Listof Apiarian Exhib: 

if any at all it would be in favor : 

of aoutherit Dees. A warm coun. Ht at College Stati. 

try is the natural home of the — py Lovis Scnout., Sec. «Treas, CEBKA. 
honey bee, and when you pass agus. 

into a frozen region for six months ——1—— 

of the year bee-keeping is only 1—Single-comb nueleus—Golden 

artificial at best. Then you Italians... Ist—$2.50; by KE. dy 

know that the temperature that Atchley, 2.50. . 

hatches a northern queen is about 2—Single-comb nucleus —Three- 

the same as that which hatches a band Italians. 1st—#2.50; by KE. 

southern queen. Queens do not J. Atchley, 2.50, 

leave said temperatures to mate 3—Single-comb nucleus—Holy- 

and swarm except in warm weather Land. 1st—$2.50; by G. W. Huf- 

and bees ought not to fly except —stedler, 1.00, J. M. Faust, 1.00, and 

in warm weather. The long, cold J. B. ‘Salyer, 50. 

winters, and confinement, in. the 4—Single-comb nuclens—Black 

north, tells fast on the strength bees. Ist—82.50; by M. M. Faust, 

and health of people, and much 1.00, GF. Davidson, 1.00, and J. 

more the bees. It impairs their B. Salyer, .50. 

digestion, ete, and kills them out. 5—Sweepstakes on bees— Great- 

‘Then you, Bro. Miller, stand up est number of different races, one 

and say the best queens caw? be framennelei. 1st—Surprise pack- 

raised in the south. You have no age valuable articles. 

room for even a feeble argument —_—2—_. 

on this line, in our humble opinion, 1—Best section comb honey ex- 

We could write on this subject hibit. 1st—By Udo Toepperwein, 

fora month, trying to bring out one comb honey hive; 2nd, by O. 

the points that constitute the best P. Hyde & Son, one golden breed- 

race of bees, but we must stop, — er.
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(1@)—Best sample case see- most interesting and instructive 

tions— —.50. exhibit, all things considered. 

2—Best bulk comb honey exhib- Ist— 

it. Ist—E. J..Atchley, tive cases G. F. Davidson..............2.50 

Sanch sctrew-top' cans; 2nd, W.H. J.B: Salyers... cscs 2.50 

Laws, fine golden breeder. PRA AOR sro urkt sw atient 2150: 

(?)—Best sample»bulk comb— WH. Y. Terral................2.50 

—.50. . Total. ...$10.00 
- 3—Best extracted honey exhibit. 2nd—R. B. Leahy, 2-frame Cow- 

Ist—O, P. Hyde & Son, five cases an honey-extractor. 

extracted honey cans; 2nd, E. R. 4—Blne ribbon best exhibit 
Jones, Holy-Land breeder. apiarian supplies. 

(?)—Best specimen extracted 5—Red ribbon second best ex- 
honey— —.50. hibit apiarian supplies. 
4—Best exhibit bees. wax. Ist— Premium List. 

by Udo Toepperwein, one Doolittle —Single-comb nucleus. Gold- 

wax-extractor; 2nd, Louis Scholl, ens, $2.50. 

apiary-tool chest. —Single comb nucleus. Three- 
Best sample of wax, not less band. 2.50. 

than ? Ibs., bright yellow wax to —Single-comb nucleus. Holy- 
| have preference. By— —50. Land. 2.50. 

H eon —Single-comb nucleus. — Black 
1—Best collection honey plants, pees, 2.50, 

pressed. Ist—-R. B. Leahy, brass —Sweepstakes on bees. Great- 

Higginsville smoker; 2nd, Louis est number of different races, in 
Scholl, Clark smoker. one-frame nuclei. Surprise pack 
2—Largest and best display api- age of articles. 

arian implements. —Best section comb honey ex- 

Ist hibit. Ist, one comb honey hive; 

I, Stachelhausen...........-2.50 ond, fine golden breeding queen. 
Bed. Rie Davenport... .:52651.00 —Best sample case of seetion 

Powe MaUviONiac } e100 honey. .50. 

Chas. Preirich.......6........50 — Best bulk comb honey exhibit: 

: Total....$5.00 Ist, five cases S-inch  screw-top 

2nd—Louis Scholl, combined cans; 2nd, fine golden breeding 

brood frame foundation-fastener, queen. : 

wiring and nailing gauge. —Best sample bulk comb, not 

3—Sweepstakes—largest, best, less than (?) Ibs. .50.
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—Best extracted honey exhibit. S$. and C. Texas. Call for new 

Ist. five cases extracted honey members. Election of officers. 

cans; 2nd,’ one fine Holy-Land Supyecrs For Discussion. 

breeder. Ist. Bee-keeping for farmers; 

—Best specimen extracted hon-  E. J. Atchley and Henry Schmidt. 

ey. Not less than 12 tbs; quality, (Criticised by convention. 

ete, 50. 2nd. Production of chunk comb 

—Best exhibit of bees-wax. Ist, honey; M. M. Faust and O. P. 

Doolittle solar wax-extractor; 2nd, Hyde. Criticised by convention. 

one apiary-tool chest. 3rd. Manipulating bees for a 

—Best sample bright yellow large yield of good-flavored extract- 

wax. .50. ed honey; J. H. Manlove.  Criti- 

—Best display of honey plants, cised by convention. 

pressed. Ist. one brass Higgins- 4th. How can queens be forced 

ville smoker; 2nd, Clark cold blast \ to lay in queen cell-cups? EK. R. 

smoker, Jones and H. H. Hyde. Criticised 

—Largest and best display apia- by convention. 

rian supplies. Ist, cash prize, 5th. Importance of good queens; 

sum of $5.00; 2nd, foundation. W. H. Laws, Willie Atchley and 

fastener, nailing and wiring gauge. A. I. Davis. Criticised by con- 

—Sweepstakes; largest, best, vention. 

most interesting and instructive 6th. How to raise good queens; 

exhibit, all things considered, Ist, .G. F. Davidson. Criticised by 

cash, the sum of $10.00; 2nd, one — convention. 

Cowan honey-extractor. 7th. Experience in moving 

—-Blue ribbon Ist, red ribbon bees; B. A. Guest and J. T. Bell. 

2nd, exhibit bee-supplies. Criticised by convention. © 

Diccbot SEALE Se RT 8th. Importance of large breed- 

PROGRAMME. ing space; L. Stachelhausen and 

pV F. L. Aten. Criticised by con- 

Session at College Station, July vention. 
22 to 25, 1901. oth. How can beginners be 

— best educated not to ruin a market 

MORNING SESSION. for those more experienced? D. 

Called to order by President. C. Milam. Criticised by conven- 

Prayer by Rev. J. H. Manlove. tion. 

Presidents’ report of N., S. and C. toth. What is the best race of 

Texas. Secretaries’ report of N., bees? E. Y. Terral and G. W.
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Hufstedler. Criticised by conven- THE SOUTHL N | | 
iy 1 Bhs 
tion. ‘ : A ie : 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 
ithe ww 0o, snould. keep *bees? < fei 

T. B Bounds and J. J. Waldrip. J. ATCHLEY, - - Editor and Business M’x’r, 
Bie ts : “ASSISTED BY.. 

_ Criticised by convention. Witte, CHantie axp AMANDA Avcuury. 
rath Location for an apiary; yu. senNTE AVCHLEY, Kditress and Manager 

evince boar aud’). Ha Tom: <2 ey 5 eet eohool for Bepinnen..2 sore 

Criticised by convention. MermBor Subscription: 
i +:,. Oneyear, in advance, - - $1.00 

13th. Advantages of exhibits Three months, trial trip, - 25 
at fairs; Louis Scholl and J. B. Three back numbers, all different, .10 

Boag E Postage Extra, (24 cents) omall foreign 
Salyer. Criticised‘by convention. subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. 

rath. Is it to the interest of the Advertising Rates. 

experienced bee-keeper to persuade One inch, one time, a0 5 Shiai! $2.00 

others to go into the bee business? DSRS RAE PMA Sint a Ra, 
| 0. P. Hyde and W. H. White. An X opposite your address. signifies 

He * that your subscription has expired, and 
Criticised by convention. when date is also given it indicates that 

ny Y you are indebted to us from that date to 
15th. Foul brood; FJ. R. this issue. If you desire your paper dis- 

Davenport. Criticised by conven- continued, drop us a note to that effect, 
Gon or we will continue to send the paper. 

: - Generalinstructions. 
roth. Does it pay to make Soe Send money by registered mail, P. O. 

own supplies? Udo Toepperwein order, express money order or by bank 
7 essa , draft. Do not send private check under 
and Tom Houston. Criticised by any circumstances. One and two cent 
convention. stamps will be accepted for amounts un- 

t G 3 der one dollar—must be in good order. 
r7th. Is it advisable to buy un- Our international money Sree office is 

tested queens for requeening an Beeville, Texas, and all remittances 
i from foreign countries must be made 

apiary? E B. Norwood and W. through that office. 
e S Mewtiaie s ween Address all communications to . Evans. Criticised by conven Tee A Cc 

: FE JENNIE ATCHLEY COMPANY, 
_tion. Beeville, Bee ey ‘Texas. 

18th. Selling honey for cash or Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for 
on commission; E. J. Atchley, ©. mmission through the mails at second class rates. 

P. Hyde and F. L,..Aten.  Criti- BEEVILLE, TEXAS, MAY, 1901. 
cised by convention. a a ne 

1oth. A hetter freight rate on We need rain badly to insure 
bees; H. H. Hyde, E.J. Atchley, Usa good mesquite crop in June. 

E.R. Jones and BE. Y. Terral. i iy Sen a We started the factory to-day, 
QuESsTION Box to be taken up May 13, to work on about 1000 

at each session. nuclei hives that will be filled
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with bees and queens as soon as write F. Ff. Collins Co.. San An- 

possible. tonio. They build Well Machinery 

Pa ee UE of all descriptions. ; 

Bees wax is yet a fair price, Ne 

and if you have any better send We sold our entire crop of bulk 

it in at once, as the main season comb honey to one firm and they 

for wax and foundation will soon want 100,000 Ibs. if we can get it. 

be past and wax will no doubt Hurrah for bulk comb, as”> she 

go lower. ’ will ride the wave of opposition 

Sei Se smooth and without a quiver, as 

Bees are not getting honey now, this class of honey is bound to 

May 13, and it is troublesome to predominate in Texas. 
take honey on account of robbers, hia hea oe 

and it takes great care to keep  Don’rT USECOAL AND Wood FUEL. 

down loss of bees, especially in Save this cost of creating power 
the nuclei. by using GASOLINE ENGINES. 

Meena ai F. F. Cotuins Mre. Co., San An. 

We are printing circulars re- tonio, Texas, have all sizes of the 

garding onr big joint bee-conven- “SPRINGFIELD” from 1 to 50 

tion at College Station next July, Horse Power. Mounted or Station-~ 

and if any of you think you can ary. Write them for prices. 

use some to good advantage drop —_ : 

us a card and some will be mailed ALMOST A FAMINE 

you at once. Caused by the present enormous 

oe demand for Well Casing, Pipe, 

The demand for queens has and Water Supplies. The F. PF. | 

been greater than for years, and  CoLLIns Mra, Co,, San Antonio, 

. we now find it necessary to Texas, usually have plenty of all 

double our queen-rearing capacity sizes. They are headquarters for 

in order to keep peace and quite everything in the Water Supply 

with customers and to enable us line. 

to mail queens promply. ————_— 

—_— Scarcity of Wind and Rain 

Another Gusher of Oil Often makes a Pump Jack 

Is almost daily reported at some necessary. Those made by F. FP. 
point in Texas. If the reader Collins Mfy. Co., San Antonio, 
wants to try and strike one, or go Texas, are built especially for 

after water, we advise him to Texas requirements and are always
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ready to supply needful water. We desire to thank our friends 

‘Write them for description and far and near for their kind sup- 

prices. port in sending in new subscribers 

wa wir If anything in the world makes 
ane are sending a large amount 4 person feel kindly toward every- 

peearle to Salt Lake City, Utah, body it is the sending in of new 

this month—150 frames. subscribers by our old — ones. 

We are just now beginning to Friends, we wish you only knew sare | 2 ig : : 
eatch up in the factory. We have how: we ADRES rf late ‘such kindne ra 

sold all the sections and comb Corron CLEANING PREDERS. 

foundation we had in stock, but The “MURRAY” Feeder is the 

hope to have more soon. only  suecessful Feeder for this 

Sie work. It improves the Staple 

We expect to again enlarge our from + to 4 cent per pound, besides 
factory for another ee We enabling the Gin to do 10 per cent. 

could hardly keep up this year, ore work. Every Ginner should 

as usual. aN e expect to prepare anypreciate this and should have 
the best of hninber and turn out them. F. FP. Conus Mra. Co., 

‘the best of hives and fixtures gan Antonio, are exclusive Sales 
r 1902. 3 

_, for 1902. Agents. Ask for catalogue and 

mee prices, 
Don’t forget to read the notice e Serius sere PATRAS : 

: aon = : BN We desire to call the attention 
in this issue regarding the Nation- 

‘i i ie of bee-keepers everywhere to the 
al Bee-Keepers’ Association, at... A ‘ ee Sete joint meeting of the three Texas bee- 
Buffalo, N.Y... next summer. i RES = : 

: keepers’ associations at College 
Read what Dr. Mason has sent in. ers ny i 
nh Station next July. This coming 
Everybody that can do so ought . 

’ eae ‘ together of bee-keepers means 
to attend our National Associa- ‘ 

: much or little to the general good 
tion. nate ° ‘ 

of Texas bee-keepers, just in ae- 

cordance with the interest we 
ENGINES, BOILERS and Pumps. yeucsinatwarin es 

<P =: show a re rgze .every wee- F. F. CoLLins Mra. Co., of San ‘ TNs ‘i 2 : keeper that can possibly attend Antonio, carry in stock for quick aia : 
X Se 8 z to be present. Don’t forget it. 

shipment all sizes of engines, SHER SoS Ohi 
pumps, and pulleys, besides every- In packing bulk comb honey it 
thing in the shape of Machinery will be understood that nothing 
Supplies, and they want to hear but first-class honey should be 
from you. Write them. used, You may hide a few dark
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pieces down in’ the bottom the try, and healthy, but our advice 

first time, but next time you will to one and all will be to come and 

be remembered, as a record is kept see for yourselves before you 1 . 2 
of all honey sent out, by whom move, It costs a great deal of 

raised, ete. We do not think any- money to break up and move, and | 

one will intentionally pack bad it is not best to break up hastily 

honey, but there is no harm in and jump right into a new coun- 

throwing out a warning note now try. We would beg to add 

and then. further that it gets hot here 

: , in summer, and that it takes 
Remember that everybody is ex- 

: ‘ . hard work here as well as else- 
pected to take something toexhib- % Sigs 
BE AVENE SEnTaAT Next Obaly where to make bees pay. You 

at Oolleg ? Xt ; 
Deivtroteor ay Sano ST i could not expeet to move here, 

on orge Ms, as we WIsh oO : 
SRA a aan Pee Sey place bees in the woods to have 
ake a cre ey eX PES, 4 

aa Pere ane N a race sla claim, then let them go and reap 
ey PES. WaX 2 a sup- <t ‘ 
Le 3 : I a harvest. The business must be 

plies nsed in the apiary. We want 
SEC TeEnTe tla we aren ntos attended to and hard labor per- 

eressive and ‘strictly abreast of formed. This is a dry and drouthy 
gressive a STIG ae reas € is ‘. 
An Rime EAC we h Eaten aged country, one drawback being the 

as; the » have crawle pe ch : 

long enough and now intend to ee ee rie, tne Bn a ere: Oy nae ; 
walk right up with the procession,” Brea ate ith SRE a aia 

aebel tes nie | there are other drawbacks, but, 
Do not wait for the other fellow, femal é 1 if after all, we get. some y 
but make a start now for a good Me ya 

‘ a 4 we properly attend to our bees. 
display. The Atchley delegation Dl x 3 

p re a f If, after these remarks, you wish 
expect to be there and do their savire WOR aCK INNO eee 

i f fs : ; o try your luck in South Texas, 
part to set our pursuit properly E 
Lae TAGs aie eT SS a come on and we will welcome you. 
efore Texas, ¢ re we rery 

bee-keeper in Texas to assist and 4 : 4 i 
he eas ES HaCHAAS a Me Just listen again, The Jennie 

: s « a ? i PnGy ‘ 9 

onght to be. Again weask, Don’t pene ais hones Te 
i : from you when I was in Kansas 

neglect this all-important event. fi 
SHES) GUMS aco and she proved a world-beater, 

There are so many people ask- and my expert friends tell me 

ing about this country as a bee that I will never get such a queen 

country, health, ete., that it has again, but I pin on my faith and ys ‘ J 
become a burden to reply to all send you an order for twelve 

separately. We beg to say that more. JAS. H. WING, 

we think this is a good bee coun- Carlton, Colo., May 4, 1901. 

}
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Yes, friend Wing, we think we CONVENTION NOTICE. 
have lots of the  world-beaters re 

left, and send you more of them Editor of Southland Queen: — 
now. Many inquiries have been received 

Migr eed y Nits by the Executive Committee of 

the National Bee-keepers? Associa- 

Since writing you about the tion regarding the time and place 

queen (5-banded) bought of you ¢5. jolding the next convention of 
I sent some of her bees off to an the Association. The reply has 

expert in measuring bees’ tongues. generally been that Buffalo, N. Y., 

He says they are 3-band and 5- vould be the place of meeting; 
band Italians mixed, and their but until this morning, April 17, 

tongues measure twenty-one-hun- ine date of meeting has not been 
dredths of an inch long and ought settled upon. 

to be good honey-gatherers. From On March 2d the Secretary of 

the way her colony has built BP the American Pomological Society 
this spring | like them, and, while wrote President Root in part as 

I did not get what 1 expected in fellows: 

color, Tamm well satisfied. “As bee-keepers and fruit-grow- 

M. C. Ruep, ers have many.interests in common 

Waelder, Texas, May 4, 1901. Which conld be considered and 
Now just look at that! Good discussed with mutual profit, our 

things will ont in spite of efforts Executive Committee has instruct- 

to suppress them. It is rather a ed me to extend to your Associa- 
fine thing though, when others tion a cordial invitation to hold a 

a \ aa joint meeting at some time during 
will blow your hornforyou. This 41). session, the exact time to be 
aecounts for those high, stacked- decided later by correspondence. 

up supers we have been telling At this meeting we would sug- 

you about. If there is going to gest that the subjects of diseus- 

be any hing eood oar fiendn Som cone tom the genera 
may rest assured that we will get bee-keeping and — frnit-growing, 
ataste of it,and then allow you | | which ean be briefly treated 
all to taste with us. The high by speakers selected in advance 
testimonials received from our from among our prominent bee- 

customers would quite fill this Men andfruitmen, . . inorder 
3 that a better understanding — of 

paper, but we only wish to give these mutual relations may be 
these to show you that our queens yeached. . . It has been sug- 

and bees get there all the same. gested that a considerable portion
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of fruit-growers do not yet ap- we at once fixed on Buffalo as the 

preciate the preponderance of the most desirable place. 

benefit derived, It is felt that a It has been decided not to have 

full publi¢ disenssion of the sub. any papers or essays, but to rely 

ject would, therefore, result in wholly on the  question-box to 

good to both industries.” bring out the best and most im- 

Realizing, as the Exeeutive portant matters for discussion, so 

Committee did, that this was a that any one not being able to be 

golden opportunity for presenting at the convention, having any 

the bee-keeper’s side of the sub- question or questions they may 

ject to the representative men of wish to have discussed, can send 

the fruit-growing industry, the them to the Secretary at any 

invitation of the Pomological time. ) 

Society was at once accepted by The Committee has taken the 

the committee in behalf of the liberty to request tlie Secretary 

Association, of the Ontario Bee-keepers’ As- 

We have had to delay the fixing sociation to ask the members of 

of the date for our convention that Association who may attend 

watil the Pomological Society had the meeting at Buffalo to ‘bring 

WYixed their time of meeting. Our, their badges with them and wear — 

conyention will be held on the ‘them at out sessions, whether they 

10th, 11th, and 12th of September are members of our Association 

next, commencing on Tuesday or not, so that we may feel more 

evening the 10th. as one, and know who our pro- 

We were at first undecided as gressive neighbors are. 

to place of meeting, hoping that Information regarding place of 

the G. A. R. would meet at Den- meeting, entertainment, and rail- 

ver, Col.; but when it decided to road rates will be given as soon 

meet at Cleveland, and we received as decided upon. Don't be in a 

the invitation of the Pomological hurry about securing a sleeping: 

Society, we felt that we ought not place during the convention, 

to miss such a splendid chance to There is plenty of time, and, later 

enlighten some of them on the on, better rates can be secured; 

relation of bees to hortieulture, but if you are in a hurry, write to 

and, by meeting at Buffalo. the the Young Men’s Chistian Asso- 

York State and. Canadian bee- ciation, and don’t be bled by 

keepers would be within easy “sharks.” \ A, B. MASon, See., 

reach of the place of meeting; so Sta. B, Toledo, O.
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ARAMANAAADARAAAY) Ps How is best to manage to water bees, 
Geom where water is not handy for them. 

OUR SCHOOL. aes A READER, 
f erie ars bs 

Bg Sea Hf E ATCHLEY, } a ae na tah 
3 os Mae = There are different ways to 

Feemennnae—— water bees. One of the best 

Tam forced to seek your advice. On artificial fountains we ever saw 

March 28 one of my colonies of bees in or used is a barrel filled full of 

one of the box hives casta swarm—rather water, kept covered up, with a 

eeety 2 think. The ‘swarm was pub “Sinall hole ab the bottom’ so ‘tlie 
into a L. hive with frames of foundation. i 3 dvi si oe ete 

T must say right here that'I fina it aifi- Water can drip out just about as 
cult to fasten the foundation so it will fast as the bees will take it. You 

‘ mot fall off when a cluster of bees is hang- caniallow the water to fall ioa 

ing on it. But to come back to the bees. ki 

What do you adyise me to do? There is Small trough filled with gravel 

not munch for them to work on at present. and sand, Raise the end of trough 

Had they been in a frame hive I would : 
: 4 next to barrel about one inch 

lave tried to prevent swarming by cut- 

ting ont qneen-cells, “Must add that I higher than the other, so the water 

have no honey on hand. Please advise Will flow the full length of trough. 

and oblige. Orro SUELTENKUSS, Keep a shade over the trough. 

San Antonio, Texas, April 3, 1901. The one barrel will ordinarily 

: x last 100 colonies about a week. 
Friend §8.:—You ean assist your had lise 

new swarm by giving them a frame I left my hives full of the honey they ys s ) ) ) 
of honey from one of your hives gathered Jast fall and it has all granulat- 

‘ , ; 4 ed in the combs. It has been my under- 

that have frames. Then if your  gtanding that the bees will carry this out 
new or old colonies need farther and drop it as soon as fresh honey begins 
Bee ty ea a to flow and the combs are needed, Our 
Po yeu Can POoLOn alittle duuc- honey granulates sooner here than any 

ed honey or thin sugar syrup at place Lever saw, whether from climatic 
about nightfall and carry them conditions or quality of honey I do not 

e = Rage know. Iam puzzled to know how to 

over, There are many ways to manipulate the granulated comb honey. 

feed, but we think in your emer- H. A. Havperr, 
. Coleman, Texas, April 3, 1901. 

gency you can pour on a little hon- 

ey, which will do, Note reply to Friend H.:—It has been stated 

W. Gulden about fastening in that bees do carry out granulated 

foundation. honey, but good authority has
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said that they do not, but carry Long-Tongued Goldens. 
water and dissolve the granulated According to E. R. Root’s meas 

lioney. We think that some of urements our BREEDERS’ BEES 
the granules of honey are lost, as show a tongue-reach of 20 and 21 

we have seen a good deal of it hundredths inches. We are now 

fall down on the bottom of hives Bop ius Grist (on etec es ee ? ‘ " uVveS delivered in August and Septem- 
and swepf out by the bees passing per, ‘These queens will produce 

out and in, but we could not say bees showing 95 per cent. (or bet- 

positively just now whether bees ter) straight 5-banders and have 

do or do not carry out granulated 2 8tatanteed tongue-reach of 19 
lithee real plac MN at Rea hundredths or better, Ail queens 
BN wd Me ied Ee ere O’ Narge land / prolific: «Pies, cacy 
that bees usea great dealofhoney, $5.00, Orders filled in rotation. 

or draw heavily on their old stores Untested queens of this stock, June 
in early spring, for ‘ Acie Ist, 75 cts, each, six for $4.25, in early spring, for brood rearing, tpeloe (er eRe: ssledk wueantnas aera 

and this nay cause some to think extra. Tested, $1.25 each, six for $6.50, 
the bees throw. it away. We twelve for $12.00; select tested, $2.00. 

* z = 
think bees can use granulated We also have a fine stock of 3 
ata band Italians at the same prices. 
HONEY: Give our stock a trial. Our motto 

good queens and prompt attention 
Please tell me how to wire foundation to business. Send for our large 

and how to fasten it in mizines and oblige. queen circular, giving our methods 

ms Ww. Gurpex, of queen-rearing, honey-production 
Dallas, Texas, April 27, 1901. ete, We want every bee-keeper to 

ri i Ta ' Zi lave it. Remember we have the 
Friend G.:--You can first wire pest stock and the largest queen 

your frames, then ent a board establishment in the south. 

to fit your frames inside, lay 0. P. HYDE & SON, 

the board on a table, lay on the Hutto, Texas. 

sheet of foundation, then drop the 7-8 Please menvon THe Queen 

franerover: theswhore; and athe? ees cata eye Ch amenea eee 

wires will be resting right on the Our Business. 

foundation an Ae board Berea We buy, sell and exchange name lists. 
thick enough to fill the frame up Mail order pronting, Papers a spe- 

to where the wires are, or abont — cialty. : 

Rae away ITN 7 sae 5 The publication of THE SUN, a 

ye - Lee ne Og On SEM monthly mail order paper of National 

wire-imbedder run the wires, — circulation. First issue January 15, 1901. 

pressing hard enough to imbed Circular mailing at 15¢ per 100. 
2 i pf. ati THE SUN. them well into the foundation, 242 West Jefferson St, 

and it is done, LouisviJle, Ky.
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Dulerais k i i CYPR A S: the best honey- 

Job Printing for Bee-Keepers. TANS: prtherers 
eerie The gentlest CA LANS 

Did you know that we are well bees: RNIO : 
fixed to do printing for bee-keep- The largest stock of imported 

‘ s in! rica of each of 
ers? White wove envelopes, good queens; in Amer ica Oey 

d 1 inted $ these races is now in the apiaries 
and strong, also neat, printed $2.00 jamed below. Select imported 
for 500, or $3.50 for 1000. Letter queens $5.00 each. Homebred 

heads, same price. You pay ex- queens after May roth $1 00 each; 
press or postage, or they can be each race kept in oo separated 

‘ 7 apiaries. 2erso xperience for 
sent along with other goods. We er uea Eos Meter esiO nae 

‘ 1 : 1 a vears in the native land of each 7 are 5 : get out cards, circulars and cata- face Address: 
sac = 0 2g! iv ‘ur . ie y 99 logues as cheap as the cheapest. “The Cyprus Apiary. 

Prices quoted on application, as we or: 

would have to know thesize before **TheCarniolan Apiaries,” 

we could make a true estimate. Washington, D.C. 

Give us some of your printing. 71 Please mention TH QueEN. 
Th ‘ (1 RS Phe Jennie Atchley Co., 

Heewilles Dexa ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? If you want 
: “S* steady employment at good wages send for 

particulars. Southern Art Co., room 8, Trib- 

une bldg., Louisville, Ky. 
i * * . . 

A $10,000.00 ACTUALLY GIVEN AWAY! If 
5 s = u you want a chance to get it send postal cart 

for particulars, The Home, room 8, Tribune 
bldg., Louisville, Ky. 

, 4s . * . . 
, 1,000 WHITE ENVELOPKS PRINTED FOR 

ONE DOLLAR. Send stamp for sample. 
Tribune Printing Co., room 8, Louisyille, Ky. . 

The Perfected Von ulin. Dee tact ase 
Successful result of 25 years’ experience. et ae SE Sr ice Seance an iat uone 
Scientifically correct. practically perfect. Jare«: Tribdne: Pix. Co., rooms 'Loulaville, Ky. 
Nov-explosive metal lamps. tr Please mention THe QuEEN. 
Double and packed walls. 
Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. 

Made of best materials, and highest quality THE INGLENOOK, 
of workmanship and finish. A large paper, literary anit moet. interest- 

PRICES $7.00 AND UP, ing, wants to eend you a coupls of sample cop 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. jes. It believes that when you sew it you will 
We make Brooders, Bee Hives &*Supplies. want tosubseribe, That’s why we make this 
$2 Catalog and Price List sent Free. offer. You write us asking for specimens, 

saying where you saw the advertisement, anid 
Tue W.T. FALCONER MFG. Co., your letter will bring the Inglenoogs, and the 

Dept.59, Jamestown, N.Y. paper will do the rest or itself. Address: 
THE INGLENOOK, Elgin, I]. 

ur Please mention THE QuEKN u Please mention Cie QuaKN
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Forced To Rise Honey Producers. 
. 

We have been forced to rise 10 per ct. at Ko 

on hives and frames for 1901. Lumber : fi 

has advanced and the rise we have made | L & 

is very slight considering the advance Francis | " eget Des 
on lumber. All articles that we have 3 = 
advanced on will be mentioned in THE WEST BROADWAY, Ed 
QUEEs and 1901 catalogue. Bees and - 
queens remain as for 1900. FRANKLIN and VARICK 

art STREETS, ® ® 
1901 Prices of Queens and bees. ® 8 NEW YORK 

CHEAP QUEENS AND COMPETITION. 

We are often asked why we do not RR 
sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so. 
To this we will say that we do not enter EXTENSIVE DISTRIBUTERS OF 
into competition with any one in the 
queen business. We think we have been 
in“his business long enough to learn H 0 NE nY. ie 
what is a ‘‘live and let live’’ price, and 
we think you wili agree with us when and 
you note our prices given below. We 
must place a guarantee upon all queens W 

sent out, and we try to send nothing but aos B E E 8 A aX 
good ones. and after all dead queens are 
replaced, cost of food, cage and mailing SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS 
comes off there is only a small portion 
left for our work, and if we should sell on which liberal advances will be made. 
queens at less than cost we fear we saga a 
would not hold out another 22 years in # ER 
the business. Wetry tosend you val- CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 
ue received when you order anything ‘of gk eae a NE ik: 
us. Untested queens, either from 1m- 7 Pl ation T : 
ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian, ; ie pt dal eae 
Holyland, or our. best 5 band strains, |) 2 ee eee oe 
February, March, April and May, 1 dol- 
lar each, 5 dollars for 6 or 9 dollars per y ‘ 
dozen. June to Nov. first, 75 cents each, * PR EMIUM! *K 
$4.25 for 6 or 8 dollars per dozen. Test- 5 pe h setter 
ed queens, three-band, §1.50 each, of We wish to rehearse the fact 
other races, $2.00. each, at all that we will give a nice untested 
seasons of the year. Fine breeders, 5 
from previous season’s rearing, 5 dol- queen bee, and guarantee her safe 
lars each. We will select vou a queen arrival at your postoffice, as a 
from any race or strain for 50 cents ex- ae ie su eee 
tra to, prices given. Bees by the pound, Premium to all old subscribers who 
1 dollar; 10 or more pounds, gocents for will pay up and one year in ad- 
each pound, and untested queens to go : ps eigen ars di 
with them, 75 cents each. If you wish vance; also to all new subscribers. 
a large lot of bees and queens write for You can have the queens sent 

watelesple pricey: when it best-suits you r 1 ta r itis : - he Jennie Atchley Co., The Jonnie’Atehiley:Co.; 
Beeville, Texas. Beeville, Texas.
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We a ime 
pet E A . SPs 
4@i Advertise your Farms, Ranches, City property, Timber Lands, ae 

(#, and all your real estate in the National Exchange and you will bee 
% < nex ig find customers in all parts of the U.S. and Canada. No matter ,5, 

ee where your property is located an ad in the National Exchange 44, 
BAe. ; ‘ ed 
a will find the customer. It has a large circulation and goes to ja. 
a ; : eet 
tex the class of people that you desire to reach. Send usa trial ad js 
eI ets ‘ a 
whe and it will be the best investment that you ever made. Adver- ae 

he tising rates only 8cts per line. Subscription price 50cts a year whe 

ig payable in advance. wee 
tes y 1 y tee ae NATIONAL EXCHANGE PUB. CO., Ra 

whe Sample Copy 5 cents, None 'Kree, . SEATTLE, WASH. 48; 
a eae ea 

Lee Oe 
tf Please mention THe QueEN when anewering this advertisement. 

— 

3% HONEY QUEENS! x Bees Pay in Colorado 
I have them, as daily letters testify. As they do nowhere else on 

Recent conciusions force the belief that earth. If you want-to learn all 
the leather-colored strain of three-band- — ayout the marvelous honey resoure- 
ers excel in honey-gathering. If you eerie d f i should 
want Goldens my strain takes the lead €8.0f this favored region you shoul: 
of all others, and I have tried them all; Subscribe for the 
250 colonies for honey, and 200 strong pie! . 
nuclei that will winter over. I am pre- Rocky Mountain Bee Journal. 
pared to send you a queen any day you Monthly, 50 cents per annum 
may order. Tested or untested queens, Ss 1 Ba f Add Sie te 
fr.00. leather breeders, $2.50. Owing “@™Mple copy free. ress as 
to increased demand straight 5-band above.- i 
breeders are $5.00 each. Boulder, Colorado, 

W. H. Laws. Beeville, Texas. if Please mention Tue QurkEN, 
: AC era ae tee —_[——. 

‘ Dr ate Os st te op ster ee *K psec BD Se setss ob S65 cod x 

A Liberal Offer. oe It you want any kind of job x 
We will give as a premium for every {sg} printing nicely done send us a (33 

new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one ae. Tescription of it and let us give Fe 
. ni you an estimate of its cost. 3 

nice untested Italian queen, and to all SS TI . rae Ds 

old ones that will pay up and one year Bg oe Ae Co., (a3 ‘ 3 5 S seis % 
in advance, Jennie Atchley Co. a 7 srk - atl on ; CP Ge Perea s 

Beeville, Texas. SK RE GBS HSE KE
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Bee-Keepers Supplies For Texas. 
Te our many friends and patrons in the ‘‘Lone Star State’’ we wish 

to sav that we have recently opened a Branch House, at Hutto, William- 
son County, Texas, where we will keep almost a complete line of the 
best goods manufactured, and at prices to suit the purchaser. We have 
the good fortune to procure for the management of this Branch House, 
those veteran bee-keepers and queen- breeders, O. P. Hyde & Son, who 
will fill vour orders with as much care as though you send them direct 

tous Bee keepers in Central and Southern Texas will do well to get 
our Texas prices before ordering elsewhere. Remember we will not be 
undersold or beaten in quality. Our goods are the best made. See 
what others say of them:— 

Round Rock, Texas, Jan, 23rd, 1901. 
R.R.Teahy. Dear Friend:—I have received the 75 hives you shipped me and must say 

they are the hest put up hives I ever caw; everything fits so nice, and ench fine umber too, T 
am alse highly pleased with my toundstion, ‘those ‘Higgineville’? ventilated covers are 
“DaISlEs.’? ‘I wi uld not exchance your goods for the —— goodr that arr being off. red here. 

Yours traly, Frank L, ATEN, 

Hatto, Texas, Jan. 11, 1901 
leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. ear Sira:—Received my supplies yesterday, 10th. 1am 

wel pleased with same, beyond mv expectations; also foundation, It is the best L. B. Fdn_ I 
ever saw or bought. You are right; it makes a fellow smile when he looks atit, and T thins the 
beer will smite too, Tam yoors truly, Henry Scumipt. 

Floresville, Texas, Jan, 21, 1901. 
Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo, Gentlemen:—The car of goods sou shipped meis O. K, 

Kyery arpearance indicates thas in their packing there was an eye single to having everything 
especially nice and correct. Have delivered sou hives to James Rell, of Fairview, who reports 
having made up some, and states they are the nicest and most perteet. made lot of hives he ever 
Siw. Yours truly,  M, M.{Fausr, 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO., 
Hutto, Williamson Co., Texas, and Higginsville, Mo. 

tf Please mention THe SOUTHLAND QUEEN When answering this advertisement. 

—— 

» Root’s Bee-Supplies. * Near Your Home. 
I get Root’s goods by the car load and can save you that freight. 

Thirty-six page catalogue free. Correspondence Solicited. 
Ti hae . Udo Toepperwein, Leon Springs, Bexar, Co., Texas.
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| ) WANTKD---HONEY AND WAX. VIRGINIA HOMES. 
Ps it ie If you have any bulk comb honey to 

You learn all about Virginia cieeenie us and give prices wanted. 
lands, soil, water, climate, resourc- We also buy extracted honey. _ When 

es, products, fruits, berries, mode you Bt epee PE cece ae the 
NE * us without notice and we w ay 

of cultivation, prices, etc., by read- market price of it or the ruling price 
ing the VIRGINIA FARMER. ‘Send here. Put your name on box or sack 
toc. for three months’ subscription and tell us how much you send. 

to Farmer Co., Emporia, Va. The Jennie Atchley Co., 
vu Please mention THE QUEEN. Beeville, Pexas. 

a 

LARGE 

A | tural Establishment pICU a 
(Established in 1860) 

j ry pp pp for the Rearing and Export of queen bees 
PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

av. FOr. Pie ’ 
Via Mazzini No. 70, Bologna, (Italy. ) 

——we = ee 

PRICE LIST 

aa ae la | ce | April July | October 
| | May August November 
ee ee 

1 tested Queen Doll. 1.75 Doll. 1.25 | Doll. 1.00 | 
Ose Queens tar ee age) | AON | Pee tris | 

eau ss | pt AES.OO | | Eon | “EOTONOG | 

The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 
means of post-money-orders. 

The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 
hand writing. 

If by chance'a queen-bee dies upon the journey, it must be returned accompa- 
nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 
its stead. 

We have been pleased with allthe queens purchased from Prof, Pilati. Ep 
t Please mention THe SourHtiann Query in answering this advertisement
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i> OUR PRIDE SUPERIOR QUEENS FOR SALE. 
; Bee-k+epers here ia your chance to get qneens 

a of a superior strain for business, prolificness 

SaaS That we always and beanty. According to The A.1. Root Co., 
ey Or furnish the best of 1 heve the longest tongue bees yet known. I 

ges = want 1000 or more new names in this the new 

at fm nM goods, fill orders — centary to whom I will mail my catalogue for 
SUA A promptly and give 1901, which explains all. To introduce my 

ne " F strain I am giving free a $3.00 breeder to eyery 

at vy, Satisfaction. 100 names. Tested and choice breeders at 
F oa ah. reasonable prices. Write to-day for price list. Ke y Send forourfree PORTER A.M. FEATHERS, 

hace 40-page catalogue. (Superior queen breeder) 

It tells you about bee-fixtures, Oak Hill, Volusia Co., Fla. 
bees, etc. Also gives sone in. ——————— 

structions to beginneis. WE WILL SEND YOU! 

We have A. 1. Root Co’s. sup- Our Southern Monthly Journal, 

plies and sell them at their factory the Best Story paper published 

prices. We buy in car lots,socan in the South. It is tull of Valua- 
save you freight charges and time ble information, Scientific facts 

by ordering nearer home. etc. \By reading the advertis- 

We make a specialty of choice ments, you can keep fully posted 

stock Italian queens, bees and one, where to get cheap goods and 

two and three-frame nuclei. Write novelties, useful articles of every 
for Prices, description, from reliable firms. 

sax Bees-Wax Wanted. “wa Send 25 cents subscription and 
receive a nice premium free, and 

JNO. NEBEL & SON, : 
Hieh Hill, M the paper one year. Address, 

18 1, MO. southern Advertiser and Consumers’ Guide 
tf Please mention **The Queen.” Roseland, Florida. 

SU AAALAC Ah ean = 
J M J ki —ESTABLISHED— | E 

he — 188, esa | o/h. JENKINS, Ee ae E 

3 Wetumpka, Ala. _—— & 
=| Steam Bee-Hive Factory, eee, E 

Italian Bees, Full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. 
Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. 

7 ee EEE, 

IOTATYYYNTNTNTRTOveTTVVRGVTVEVYVYVYTYTTTOTHDFTTTeTevnTTPPTTTTVTVYTYTYTTYYTTTYTOOTOOTTOTT
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i eid LATEST IMPROVED HIVES, sections, coms 
FOUNDATION, SHIPPING CASES, EXTRACTORS, BEES, 

QUEENS, and everything in BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. FIRST- 
CLASS GOODS. 

We are anxious to mail’you our 28-page catalogue free, and sur- 

prise you at our very low prices before they go up. 

Send 25 cts. forthe AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, a 70 page 

book, and ‘‘a gem for beginners.”’ 

a d. W. ROUSE & COMPANY, & ee ow MN » oF 
bee oe ae 
te 68 MEXICO, MO. ct 

He 

PS SSC oS ae 
a as 

2 UEENS! « QUEENS! © Queens. x x as 
es a 
se FRrieNps:—I am now better prepared to supply you with 
aS queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and be 

oS double my regular number of queen rearing yards. Iean sup- Be 

*& ply you with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different ee 
* kinds of which I breed in separate vards, from six to twenty me 

a miles apart. Three banded Italians, five banded goldens, ee 
ON Holylands, Cyprians, Albinos and Carniolans. Untested oe 

ae queens of either race from now until further notice, 75 cts. each, re 

a $4.25 for six, or $8 00 per dozen. Tested queens, $1.50 each. Pe 
e Fine breeders, from previous season’s rearing, $5.00 each. ee 
es , * me 
fe WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Texas. ae 

La ERISA.
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NOW IS THE 

“TIME TO ORDER ° 

Don’t wait until your bees are 

Hangi Limb anging on a Limb, 
to order your hives and supplies, 

but order them now, and be 

ready for them when... ... 

They do Swarm. 

REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies, 
apes ——and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line, such as Hives, 

Frames, Extractors, Smokers of all kinds, Foundation 

and anything you may want iu the Bee line. Bees and 

an Queens. Catalogue free. Read the following testimon- 

ial—such we are receiving: 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—I want to say, in justice to The Jennie 

Atchley Company, that I have been doing business with them 

for three years, having bought a number of queens from them, 

also a number of other articles, such as hive fixtures, swarm- 

catchers, smokers, bee-veils, etc., and everything has come up 

just as-represented. I take pleasure in recommending them 

to any one who wants to purchase apiarian fixtures. 

. H. L. RowLanp, Leo, Texas. 

The Jennie Atchley C € JENHIE ACCHIEY LOMPAny, 
Beeville, Texas.
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Tn a rece emer maaamnememems 

2 us : A el seer — Bingham Perlect BEE Smokers. an 
a R pres k: i 

Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892, saa 
J Sr, 

Smoke ereinf largest smok- \ Per Doz. each BA Direct-Draft erfeet 
4-inch stove er made $1300. Mail, $1 50 ei BI AGHAN 

Doctor, 34 inch stove 9 00. ne 1 10 Bxg 
Conqueror, gmawre 6 50. ss 100 iN Bee Smoker 

Large, 24 Ke 5 00. « 90 P ‘\ ar, 5 
lai «“ é a a \ i> 4 iain: 2 4 75. 7o if i qi y/ 

Little Wonder, 2 ee 4 50. st 60 Ih 1 \ fe y / 

Honey Knife, 6 00. os 80 ¢ iis i hs gf lf 
cee SU id | 

All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal || }- gl a # ie a 
a | , i ff a 

(eo = 878 vant i wh AT TEED — Patented { 182 | Knives, B&H {Ff | a. i f / z S 
g is ¢ im FF st 

| | Want) fm ee 
‘The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and |} §| i) jak iF : 2 

SS 
double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS QC) i q pon i hi 2 g 

and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT —al- Bil f g 

ways cool and clean. No more sooty or burut fingers. The Plain and Lit- 
tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Dear Sik: Have used the Conqueror 15 years, 1 was always pleased with its workings, but think 

ing‘l would need a new one this summer, | write for a circular. [ donot think the y-inch Smoke 
engine too large. Yours, etc, W. H. Eacerry, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
— 
— A 1 ” —a 
—— —e_ 

=— Are You Looking For it? = —_—— a ——— 

WHAT ' 

Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 

farther; as DADANTS, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 

years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants’ founda- 

tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 

antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com-) 
plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 

and Honey Bee, and you can scarcely afford to do without this large and valuable 

book. Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Wancock Co., Ils.



é 

New York Quotations. 

: The market for both extracted and 

He ae okies comb honey is rather dull. We quote:— 
| : aR Fancy white comb, 15; No. 1, 14; No. 2) 

port ih ce ) 12; Buckwheat, 10; Buckwheat extracted, 

Bree 54; Beeswax, 28. 
ae | m S, a N Francis H, LeaGrrr & Co., 

meaintadl AERP Franklin, West Broadway & Varick Sts., 
! £2 tee Haag Feb. 18, 1901. New York City. 

oa ee; nent 

Pian? ‘ Bs EVERYTHING NERDED. 
Ks i A ane tes W.H. White, manufacturer of bee- 

es e keepers’ supplies. Catalogue and price 

<y foi | list free. Make known to me your 

4 is pte“ pil wants and let me make you an estimate. 
f <a oe , * 

rs ieee Address, W,. H. White, 
ieee Blossom, Lamar Co , Jexas. 4 i sO 

. . eee ne na sa 

4 The Modern Farmer 
i and Busy Bee. 

‘ bc , Emerson Taylor Abbott, Editor. 

we A LIVE UP 10 DATE 

FARM JOURNAL, 
With a 

NUCLEI FOR SALE. General Farm Department, Dairy, Hor- 
ticulture, Live-stock, Poultry, Bees, 

One-frame bees, brood and Veterinary, Home and General News. 

Gee ioe ole Edited by one who has had _ practical 
CULE P17 D2 wo. TEs P2750: experience in every department of farm 
Three-frame, $3.00. Discount on work. 

larger lots. All. queens from im- ic rector time, to new euboctibere, One 
ported mothers. “I. will also sell yearfor25e. 

Pl ret 5 Sample Copies Free. 
full colonies. Write for prices. K@¥" Best Advertising Medium in the 

FRANK L. ATEN, Central West. Address 
JPN P > 

Round Rock, texas. MODERN FARMER, 
bce if St. Joseph, Mo. 

el Please mention THE QUEEN. : Br Lees Please mention THe Quen. 
SS 

ee BEE-HIVES AND HONEY-BOXES, = ; 
aura r = | 
oo in car lots—wholesale or retail. Now is the time to get | 
SS fj prices. We are the people who manufacture strictly | | 
i first-class goods and sell them at prices that defy com- \i = 

petition. Write us today. i 
: . 

Interstate Box & Manufacturing Co., Hudson, Wis.
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\ EA; canty Encvc 4 AAC: 4 ) ; . 1900 Edition. The-only Encyclopaedia on Bees... S00 Pages. 

Ms mn EE Er 

‘Thie last edition, 5000 copigs: inane 1h October, 1899, was exhausted in the short Apace of one 
year. ven before the edition jad Ont of the presk, 1500 copies had been sold: and before wircy 
days had passed 1000) fore copies Were taken. We immediately set to worketo print a new rdi- 
Uon, While the edition of 1899 ava8 wore thoroughly revised than any previous ove, that for 1900 

has received even larger additions of new matter, so that the book from beginning to ent is. al 
most eutirely new. It now contains 500 doutle-column pages. Tt has been most carsfully Kons 
over by Dr. GC. C, Miller, who, Has prepared a néw set of comments, ant by Prof. a, J. Cook, of 

Pomona College, Cal. Ag berore, old subjects have been rewritten. Deseriptions of obsolete 
methods have in all cases been stricken out, and the very latest putin their place. 

‘i E ae 54 mea ie: -e . 
This 1900 Edition marks the 75th Thousand. 

Tt isin Many respects superior to any previods one in regard to typographical appearance, 
quantity of new eubject-matier, and-gereral revision old bubjects, for we arenow building on the 

knowledge and experience of these latter days, when such wonderful strides are being made. 

x iy eae an are ie ; : _ i ; 
For the Veteran as well as the Beginner, - 

While the book ie, in the trae sense, an A BG of bee enitare, in thabitis adapted to the re- 
quirements of beginners, itis algo comprehensive XY Z of the subjeciy for no veteran, no 
matter how extensive bis experience, can afford to be without a work ofthia kind, containing as 
it does a carefully prepared dissertation on every late method or practiée known to the business, 
All the bee-literature of past ages, all the current Ifteravare of this and every other country, has 
been carefally seanned; anl whatever there is that is new and valuable hke bern incorporat-d 
in this work, met Sys ; 

iWutkn Ei a oatetivici. y ov High-Clasy Fngrayings,, , As 
‘Lhe thost expensive balf-tone-engravings, taken direct in the majority.of cases from fine 

clear photos, adorn its pages. Besides 50 tuil-page illustrations theré are something like 400 

smatler ones, fully setting forth the exact MODUS OPERANDI of every method, 

We are confident that this work will save any one who keeps even a few ‘bees, ten times its 
cost in single year. oe + ‘ ¢ 

& While the book has been enlarged. and hundreds of pages have been rewritten and revised, 
the price will be the same as befare: $1.20 portpail, or $1.00 by express or freight with other 
goods; or when sent’ with our journal, GueaNines IN Bee OriruRE which ig a constant appendix — - 
to the A BRC book, ajournal heautifolly printed and ilinstrated, 42 pages, forthe very low price 

| of $1.75 for the two. For quantity of up-to-date bee-literature there is nothing else offered at | 

this low price. 3 Ria i 
‘The new edition is now ready for delivery, Orders may be sent to the undersigned, or to any 

dealer in bee-keepers’ supplies. 

THE A. I. nou C0., Medi 1g. E A. I. novut 6v., Medina, Ohio. 
it, ait <i My 
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